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See You In

We'll Miss You,

September

Seniors

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 20, 1953

VOLUME NO. XXXII

Six Faculty Members
To Leave LC Campus
For Study, New Posts
Four Will Return
To College At End
Of Study Period
Several Longwood professors
will go on leaves of absence to do
graduate work or take positions
In other colleges next year. So far,
six professors have announced
that they will not leturn to the
Longwood campus next
fall.
Further changes In this list will be
announced
at
commencement
exercises, by the administration.
Mr. Joel Ebersole plans to complete the work necessary to receive his Doctor of Music at Indiana University. Mr. Ebersole is
to study voice and performance.
The music school at Indiana University has expanded to become
one of the largest state supported
music schools in the country. Mr.
Ebersole plans to return to Longwood in the fall of '54.
Miss Janice A. Lemen, has received a similar leave of absence
to study art at either New York
University or Columbia University.
She will receive her professional
certificate upon completion of her
work. This certificate is granted
for six years of work in art. Miss
Lemen will study painting, the
history of art. and art education.
Miss Lemen has taught here for
9 years. She has exhibited professionally since 1947.
Mr. Clarence R. Warrlngton
plans to return to Ithica College,
Ithlca. New York to complete
work necessary for his Master of
Music. He plans to major In
organ and minor in piano while
at Ithica. He will complete his
work in June. 1954 and hopes to
return to Longnwood in the fall.
Also Miss Elizabeth Burger has
been granted a years leave of absence. She will do graduate work
In the field of natural science at
Columbia University.
Professors not returning to
Longwood are Dr. Jack Burke
and Dr. Wesley Laing. Both plan
to teach at the Richmond College
of the University ol Rich-mond
Dr. Burke will continue to
teach biology and to do research
work. Dr. Laing will teach freshman and advanced courses in
history. Both Dr. Burke and Dr.
Laing said that they enjoyed their
stay at Longwood.

Dr. Simonini
To Do Study
In Italy In '54

Miss Carter To Retire From Faculty
After Teaching 33 Years In Farmville
by Ann Thomas
Through her 37 years at Farmville. four as a student and 33 as
a teacher, Miss Alice Elizabeth
Carter, associate professor of education at Longwood can truly say
that "times have changed'' as she
relates the stories of her student
and teaching experiences.
Miss Carter, whose retirement
from teaching becomes effective in
June came to Farmville first to
attend the State Female Normal
School for her last two years of
high school and two years of professional training.
After receiving her diploma
Miss Carter started teaching in a
two room school In Augusta
County, near her hometown of
Warrenton.
After teaching in Lexington
for five years, Miss Carter became
a teacher and supervisor In the
Farmville Elementary School. During this time she received her B.
&. and M. A. degrees Uom Columbia University and went on for
more graduate work at Ohio State.
Miss Carter, in reminiscing
about her students days, said,

President To Confer Degrees
On Seniors of '53 At Exercises
In Jarman Auditorium May 31
LC President Annual Reception,
Gives Change Lantern Parade
In Cut Rules Set For May 3

Professor Receives
Fulbright Fellowship
A Fulbright Fellowship which
will take him as a research
scholar and lecturer to the University of Florence, Italy, next
year, has been awarded Dr. R. C.
Simonini, head of tne Longwood
English department.
Dr. Simonini is one of four
scholars from all over the United
States chosen to receive the Fulbright award for study in Italy.
The announcement of the grant
has Just been made through the
United States Department of
State.
The Fulbright Fellowship is
part of the governments educational exchange program which
seeks to further good will and understanding among nations.
American scholars are selected by
the Conference Boaid of Associated Research Councils, a nongovernmental organization, for
their professional and personal
qualifications as representatives
of American scholarship abroad.
Applicants are screened by the
Conference board and then must
be approved by the Department of
State.
Dr. and Mrs. Simonini, Dionne
and Charles, will leave on this,
their first trip abroad, about the
middle of next October to make
their headquarters in Florence.
Dr. Simoninl'B research study
which concerns the teaching of
the English language and literature in Italian Universities will
take him over much of Italy and
the Simoninis expect to visit many
<Con[totted on Page 3>
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New System Applies
To Juniors, Seniors

From an outgoing senior to an Incoming Junior—Ann Jones,
class of '53 leaves Barbaru HI.i< Union class of '54, a rhanrr to try
on an academic cap as time draws near for gradulion and the
end of junior days.

Srs. Say Farewell Tanner Wins
To Student Body Study Grant
Tears mingled with laughter at
the long-awaited senior assembly
held In Jarman Hall at 1:00 p. m.
on Tuesday, May 19.
Senior Betsy Hankins of Richmond was chosen by the Juniors
as their honorary classmate.
Betsy acknowledged the honor,
then sent the audience into reminiscent chuckles by showing a
film taken of the classe's circus
stunt as freshmen, a take-off on
old-fashioned melodramas.
Addressing the group in a more
.serious vein, Mr. Wesley Laing,
history professor, congratulated
the seniors on their past record,
and cautioned them as to what
was expected of them in the
future.
Aspeech wa smade by Polly
Brothers, senior from Suffolk, who
presided over the assembly.
Drawing the assembly to a sentimental close, the seniors facing
the audience, sang a group of
songs, some reminiscent of events
of past college years, and others
dedicated to the remaining classes.
As the Juniors marched from
the auditorium, they filed through
lines of seniors, who formed the
traditional arch with their academic caps, indicating the Junior's
new status as the senior class of
1954.

When I was here, the girls
weren't allowed to go anywhere to
get something to eat except to
the home of an old colored woman
whom we called Aunt Harriet and
who made ice cream every Friday
afternoon.
One other event of her college
career was particularly important
to both Miss- Carter and to the
present student body, for it was
her senior class which formally
established the student government association.
Barbara Assaid, president of the
Remembering the years spent in house council has announced the
teaching she commented. "I be- house regulations concerning the
lieve that of all the grades I've exam period and brought them to
taught — and I've taught from \ the attention of the student body.
third grade through the fourth
1. Silence begins Sunday, May
year of college—I preler the fifth ! 24 at 6 p. m. One call down given
grade. Children that age are eager during the exam week will result
to learn and I particularly enjoy in one week campus which goes
working with them."
into effect Immediately upon reNow that the years of teaching ceipt.
and living in Farmville are nearly
2 Unlimited lights go Into efover. Miss Carter looked back fect on Sunday night.
over the years and commented 3 This week freshmen and sophthat the girls in the College had omores may keep their lights on
changed very little, "Of course until midnight for study purposes
(Continued on page 3)
only.

A Fulbright scholarship has
been awarded to Helen Tanner of
Richmond, a senior, to enable her
to study the French language,
literature, and civilization at the
University of Lyon In Lyon,
France for one year.
The scholarship will also allow
Helen to spend the month of October In Paris, before going to the
University of Lyon.
Helen, a French major, received
one of 240 grants for study in
Fiance under the Fulbright Act
which established the United
States Educational Exchange Program. Only two of these are
granted In Virginia each year.
Last year. Maria Jackson, a
French major at Longwood, won
an Identical scholarship.
The program Is designed to promote a better understanding between the people of the United
States in other countries and to
Increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and the peopie of other
countries.
Helen is the essay editor of the
Colonnade; president of Kappa
Delta, social sorority; a member of
Kappa Delta PI. national honor
society in education, Alpha Kappa Oamma, national honorary
collegiate leadership fraternity;
and the Richmond. French, and
Spanish Clubs.
"Winning the scholarship is the
most exciting thing tnat ever happened to me," said Helen. "I can
hardly wait til Fall."

Assaid Gives Studts.
House Council Rules
Drawn Up For Exams Students Must Apply
For Additional Hours

Students who may wish to take
more than 17 class hours next
semester must apply now In order
to have classes added to their
schedule.
Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, executive secretary, has requested that
al students interested in the fill
out blanks now which are available In her office. These blanks
must be returned before May 29,
1953.
The adding of classes to a student's schedule will be done after
this semester's scholastic averages
are computed

A change allowing Juniors and
seniors meeting certain requirements to have unlimited class absences, has been made in Longwood's class cut regulations.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of the college, made the announcement in the regular assembly last Tuesday.
The new ruling, which goes into
effect next fall, states that students having no unexcused absences and maintaining a C average during the two previous years
will be allowed to take absences
from class at their own discretion,
when they are needed.
In commenting on the change
Dr. Lancaster has stated that he
hopes this move to be the first
toward giving students full responsibility for taking class absences. It is the desire of the administration that the student
body will assume the responsibilities as well as privileges of the
rule. Dr. Lancaster stated that
students who now have unlimited
cuts through Dean's List take
fewer absences than others In the
student body and he feels that
this will hold true with others
given the privilege.
The new rule will grant those
sophomores and Juniors now in
the student body who have the
requirements above to have unlimited cuts next year for present sophomores who may have
clear records this year but an unexcused in their freshman year
will be given the privilege for two
years, as Juniors and seniors; If a
freshman has an unexcused this
year but maintains a clear record
while a sophomore and Junior
they will be given unlimited cuts
when seniors. In other words, for
the present student body, the rule
Is on the basis of having a clear
tecord for two years preceding
the coming season when a student
will be a Junior or senior.
The administration has added
that should a student abuse this
new privilege, the case would be
handled individually by the administration. The faculty has been
asked to enforce the rule that no
retests be given or class work
missed be made up during a later
class period, since these practices
are unfair to other students. It is
felt that these two rules are not
enforced. It will soon cause the
break down of the new regulation.
Freshman
and
sophomore
Dean's List students will still receive unlimited cuts according to
scholastic average.

Notice
Notice to all seniors, transferring student*, and faculty members leaving next semester—do
you want to keep up with the
news and views of Longwood
Campus life? Then subscribe to
next year's Rotunda, only $1.75
for twenty Issues.
Sign up on the main bulletin
board or put your name and
room number on a »llp of paper
and place in the Rotunda box.

The schedule for the 1953 commencement week-etui has been announced by Dr. Dabney S. Ianraster. president of LoiiRwood College.
At the graduation exercises Dr.
Lancaster will confer thirty-seven
bachelor of science degrees in elementary education, six in music
education, ten in home economics
education, seven in business education, and seven bachelor of arts
and bachelor of science degrees In
liberal arts. Mr. Thomas Boushall
is the chief speaker for the occasion and will give the main address.
Senior Class Day exercises will
open the graduation agenda in
Jarman Auditorium at 4 p. m. on
Saturday, May 30. Immediately
following the exercises, the seniors
and their little listen will perform
the traditional duisy chain ceremony in front of the rotunda,
forming the numerals 1953.
A reception for the seniors, their
relatives and friends will be given by President and Mrs. Lancaster at 8:30 p. m. At 10:30 the llt•le sisters, holding lanteras. will
assemble in front of the Student
Building and serenade the seniors
as they parade across the campus
to the rotunda for the Lantern
Parade.
Baccalaureate service will be
held at 11 a. m.. on Sunday. May
31, with an invocation given by
the Reverend Mr. James Kennedy
of the Farmville Presbyterian
Church. Dr. A. H. Hollingsworth.
minister of the second Presbyterian Church of Roanoke will deliver
the sermon.
Commencement exercises will
begin at 3:30 p. m. Sunday in
order that a greater number of
parents and friends may attend
An academic procession will be
formed by the faculty and seniors,
who will then march to Jarman
Auditorium, where they will hear
an invocation by the Reverend Mr.
Otis Kldd ol the Farmville Methodist Curch. Following the main
address by Mr. Thomas Boushall.
lent of the Bank of Virginia
in Richmond. Dr. fanniltff will
award degrees to the ninety-six
•nlOl Ud innoUBCI the names
Of honor graduates.
Name.-, of ninety-six candidates
for graduation at the sixty-ninth
commencement exercises of Longwood CoOtf* liave been announced
by Miss Virginia Bugg, college registrar. The seniors will receive
their diplomas on Saturday, May
30, at. •
to be held In Jttrman Auditorium.
Degrees will lie
I and
names of honor graduates will be
announced by Dr. Dabney S. Lan:it ol the college.
Those receiving bachelor of science degrees in elementary education will be Frances Andrews,
'fvu'ttdolyn Bain, Barbara Booker,
Julia Brown, .'■
.ohan. Sail bara Cotton. Matilda Creasy, Helen Crowgey. Nanejf Driskill. Frances Evans and
ling.

Lucy I'.ii.i II.ill. Katherine Hamlel I lllice llayden. Ann Keith.
Hundley, Virginia Grace Irby.
Mary Isley, Jean Jinnett. Jean
Kreienliautn. Donna Kunklei.
i Continued on Page 4>
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Letters to Editor

Dedication
Dedicated to the Senior Class of 1953!
Soon, the familiar and dignified "Pomp
and Circumstance," will take on a new and
clearer meaning u you the seniors are
guided down theasle by its strains to receive
that well deserved diploma.
Then, the excitement of graduation, this
•agerly awaited day, will cease, leaving only
memories.
No longer will the halls of Longwood <'«»1lege ring with the laughter that only you
can give them and an atmosphere of silence
will prevail.
Each of you will he saying good-bye to
many of your College friends whom you
have been close to for so long. You will depart in all directions upon a new found
Career and a new life.

The realization will strike many of you
that the last chapter, HO to speak, of a book
has been completed and that the book will
soon be placed away on the shelf to collect
, .

Editors Note — This letter, a
j -W ^JHRfc*edlS
!0f the Rotunda and in the accompanying note it was requested
that we also publish it.

Yes, soon the halls will be silent but
silent only in a material way, for our minds
will never be silent of memories of you. For
us, that last chapter will never be completed
and the book will never be placed upon the
shelf, for we will always welcome back this
class of 1953.
The expression that this, however, is
not an ending but a beginning, is an old
familiar phrase but it stands ever new in
our thoughts for you.
We, the student body, do not wish to saygoodbye, but simply "be seeing you—soon!"

r

Farewell To Thee

I love Longwood! Of course,
my admiration and devotion for
my "sister" school has grown immeasurably since my freshman
year, enhanced by the improving
relations and liberal rules where
Hampden - Sydney students are
concerned. We of this school have
in
^'^^^J"1™

In fact, this past Friday night
a group of us were reminded
again of the ever growing "good"
relations between the two schools.
Completely devoid of any save
friendly and sincere ambitions to
entertain, six or seven of us trooped to Longwood to serenade the
ladies in a manner used for thousands of years—with song and In"A high sense of honor, in all of her ourselves and with the respect of others.
strument. I was naturally pleased
Long experience has proved that the at the obvious popularity of our
relationships and activities, should be one
Of a person's most cherished possessions." highest degree the college can give is not adventure, witnessed by the rapidly growing crowd (including the |
With the approaching examinations it enscrolled on paper but is writtn upon the night watchman and three unimight be well for each of US to stop and souls of its graduates.
formed ccps standing immediately
As we approach the examination period, behind us.)
think about this thing we call 'honor.' One
authority says that honor means high pub- it might be well for us to read the pledge But, true to form, as soon as a
request or two came forth and we
lic esteem. While we are still in college, we we took when we first entered Longwood began playing in earnest, the
, having a clear under- crowd disappeared and we were
consider being held in high esteem among College: I
-t
auding
of
the
basis
and spirit of the Honor firmly invited to leave. Undaunted
our classmates; when we leave college, we
and spurred on by shouted words
may consider high esteem among our busi- ('ode created and accepted by the Student of encouragement from the winness ami social associates.
Body of Longwood College, Farmville, Vir- dows, we tried to continue from
street and were chased away
Each one of us will have a very definite ginia, pledge myself to govern my college the
twice more without a word of exopportunity next week to prove her honor. life according to its standards and to accept planation, once even by a shout
By Martha Donaldson
\\C may not prove it to the girl in the class- my responisibility for helping others to do 'without so much as a thank you)
The Senior Class of 1953 of their jolly "Yo" to Snyder In hopes
from a "lady."
room with us or to the girl next door, but we so, and with sensitive regard for my college
Longwood College being of sound that she will have better results
Isn't
it
obvious
why
I
"love"
mind 'this is questionable) does ue:ting change for the "Snack"
tan gain personal satisfaction by knowing to live by the Honor Code at all times and Longwood.
hereby bequeath all its wordly than they did. Castros leaves her
to
see
that
others
do
likewise.
that we have a cherished possession that
Eric H. Wall
goods to the following luckiest arch supports to Bobbie who can
Lucy Page Hall
will carry us through life with respect for
ones:
use them on the nightly prowls to
Steck and her boys do hereby give call downs.
will their charming songs and
The seniors will their ability
News In a Nutshell
manner to the third floor "boys" to win races to the "red n whites"
who will appear IN PERSON up i who with that ability, will enby Anne Shuff
"Golly, just think—unlimited cuts when the student body—that we may eventually
Perhaps the most exciting event at the Jarman Hall "Audetorum" | sure more "green and white"
I'm a junior and senior." These have been be given the full responsibility for class in the current news Is the release at the big blowouts next year. >col. r-cups—(this was a dirty-dirty
of the Associated Press correspon- Margie Sutphin leaves the fun of die-forgive us.)
the words on the lips of many a Longwood- absences.
dent William N. Oatis. For two locking the dinning room doors i Tne seniors leave Charlie Hop
ite during the past week. For those in the
It has been shown that the Dean's list wars he had been held a prisoner in the faces of the hungry mobs . ^ tne frPshman class of next year
student hody who have or will maintain a students who already have unlimited cuts In the grey Pankrac Prison In to Ellen Porter. (That Is what wnom they Know win love nlm M
Czechoslvakia. He had been ac- makes us keep our girlish figures) ] dearly as they do. They leave
two year record clear of unexcused class
actually take a minimum of absences. We cused and convicted of espionage Jose and Caskey leave all their , thelr ennumerical privileges to
absences, that la exactly what lies ahead.
and was serving the first of the bills, notes and mortgages to that mxt year-s seniors. who must be
And we want to say to the administration a believe that this will hold true for all stu- imposed 10 year sentence. The great financier and capitalistic : overjoyed at the very thought of
dents granted the new privilege because it Czechs considered Oatis to be tycoon, Hilda <J. P. Morgan) ;it rjoot let it overwhelm you.
grateful thank you.
jKals!
dangerous because he Insisted on Brown.
Thank you for giving us this challenge is a challenge to be given more freedom accurate news reports.
Murphy and Hankins decided to | The "invenshunns" will go to
lo he sufficiently adult to take on a new and with it maintain our high standards. If
Oatis reported no harsh or leave their talents to all the people | the vons who invented everyting!
who need them but that does not
Last but not least, the seniors
privilege and the responsibilities which ac- one student abuses the privilage it is gross- severe treatment, contrary to include Murphy's car. Speaking leave their good times, their
many
beliefs.
However,
he
admitcompany it. In some other college a situa- ly unfair to her classmates and shows her ted that psychology was used. He of cars, the seniors leave Charlie' mirth, their fun. and their best
lioii of 1,071 unexcused class cuts—and own lack of good judgment. Most students was cut off completely from the Hop's car to whom ever can find ! wishes to all the underclassmen
who "shall remain after they have
at Longwood agree that this a real im- news of the outside world and was it vacant.
surely we must he ashamed of that record
Crowder
and
Termite
leave
gone beyond the sunset."
surprised to hear of the death of
mighi l>e met with a tightening of regula- ' provement in absence regulations.
8talin. He reported that Stalin's
lions that would actually amount to a punIt is an opportunity for us that perhaps picture was still on his cell wall.
When arrested Mr. Oatis had
ishment. Through the new system of regu- is granted to few other college students. We
lating cuts at our own descretion we have can only show our appreciation of it by the been in Prague only eight months.
by Carolyn Stanley
His bride of three months, Laurathe opportunity to use mature judgment manner in which we meet it. We like the belle, wrote frequently to him Good evening ladies—Just think, that attended were Peggy Ilyus,
and make our classes ever more worthwhile. new regulation—then lets apply it in the during the two years, but in turn only two more weeks and then we Joyce Welsh. Dot Douglas, Boop
This should be the first step toward ful- true Longwood spirit of cooperation and received only six letters. These can all go out and "live it up" Islin. Betty Benton, Diane Burwere never very personal, but just socializing for the next three gess, Bobbie Clark. Molly Harvey,
filling the hope of the administration and constructive action.
were chiefly news and were very months ! ! !
Lois Ann Childress. Margaret Drycheerful.
Plash Bulletin ! ! The pins are den, Flip Blake. Betty Shackleford, Louise Turner, and Dale
Mrs. Oatis made several at- flying! !
Brothers
tempts to free her husband. This Pinned:
Included seven trips to New York
F.ilablulirJ Nuvtmbri I), 1»:0
Walter Ward from Suffolk came
Mary Elva Robinson received Phi
City
and Washington where she Kappa Sigma pin from Ed Cox to see Joyce Gatling again. This
If
you,
the
administration,
could
hear
NMithfd >»i.i SMthij .lining Ihc tulle,,* ycir, txicpt Junng
pleaded with the State DepartIs big news—he's only been comthe wonderful praises and comments of ment, but was unable to gain of Randolph-Macon College.
i. fc) ii>> .1.,.i,Hi. ,ii i oagvood
ing for four years now.
Nancy
Stark
now
wears
a
Kappa
College, Finiivilic. Virgin* K..IC; ■> CMH per BSfl
students for the manner in which registra- much headway. The U. S. was able iPsl pin of Roland Garrett's and
Sylvia Reames. Margaret Drytion was carried out last week, you would, to keep in contact with Oatis Jean Coghlll Is pinned to a Kappa den, Stephanie Bauider, Mary
Intcttd 11 wcond .1... nutter M,i,l, 1. i»2» in (he Port
through
a
visit
by
the
U.
8.
AmUaic of liuiiMile. Virginia, unjri Id ,,l Mu.h ». 19J4
indeed he proud of this worth while im- bassador Ellis O. Brlggs in 1952. Psl, James Patterson. Both fellas \ Campbell, Katherine Miller, Anne
Member: Vug mi lnler, o legule 1
\
uti n. A,;.„i.liJ
1
Finally, on November 15, 1952. are from Medical College in Rich- Watkins, Ruthie Van Houten.
provement!
Collegia!* Prcta
Itittnf
lit i
i
Eictllcnt]
I lumbu
Bonnie Moare, Shirley Roberts
Mrs.
Oatis appealed to Klement mond.
IcnolM
I
'
,II IK ilmn
l.l f
The science building offered more space Gottwald. the Czech president,
Many congratulations, gals ! ! and Martha Donaldson with bathing suits In hand, journeyed down
Ofccf
!Mu.l, m llu ldm»
Phnne III, H.n 161
to move around. This was the first and main through the Czech Embassy. She Davidson:
Pnntcri The Pitm\ille Herild
to Virginia Beach with the PiKa's
The Beta Fraternity at Davidimprovement! Students were enabled by explained that she and Mr. Oatis
were married because they wished son College entertained at a "Bow- to attend Scott Taylor's houseRrpnwnted I r mtum*! idTtrttlJu be NttioMl Aikduma
this space to talk over and discuss problems to live the rest of their lives toparty. We hear the water was
ServKi. Int.. 420 Mid.,on Aie . New Yoik. N Y
ery Ball" last weekend—and even terrific and so were the sunindividually with each faculty member.
gether.
some Longwood girls were there burns!
or-ln-Chtol
tan Thomas
On May 17. Oatis was set free for the occasion (HI cognlto of
The
time
element
was
the
next
correcBusiiics' M.m.inT
Ifaj-y Ann Evans
Ring dances at VPI were a big
by the Czechs and he returned to course) .Nat Lancaster (Davidson's
MatuuMi.' Editor
Shirley Ward tion over mid-term's registration plan. No the Western Zone of Germany No. 1 Booster) was there and success — particularly for Ann
Assistant MUM n; i ,i:i,ii
l'ltoebe Warner one had to stand in line for any great length escorted by the U. 8. Embassy of- Jane Blake (who raked the Long- Moore, who received a miniature
News Editor
DM Douglas of time to receive final approval of sche- ficials. According to the Czech wood Players costume box so she from Tommy Blackstock and Bev
who got one from Perry
Assistant News Edltflt
CJail I-con.ml dules. With upper-classmen registering first radio, his release was obtained could go). Dlenlse Montaigne Taylor
Newcomb.
l), sk lli11 1
through
his
wife's
lettei.
(who
added
the
French
touch
by
'"
Gloria Anderton
Dot Armstrong, Joyce Welsh.
followed by freshmen, the plan facilitated
As a result of Mr. Oatis' arrest a song) and Barbara Southern
Mirth. Donaldson
(with a red skirt that would blind Rose Frost and Lois Chllders
unlimited
ease
in
signing
up
for
next
year's
and
imprisonment,
the
U.
S.
took
'■'■"'■
Lotus,- Wilder
you!) Everybody seems to have were also In Blacksburg for the
C»W Mitot
Ann WcuthrriuHz Claim, Organization and careful planning steps to retaliate. An embargo was had a great time!
big "doings."
placed
on
all
exports
from
this
Adratl ln| tinman
Betsy Welbon Wai definitely shown.
country to Czechoslovakia and Ilampdrn-Sydney:
Visiting:
circulation Manager
Barbara Powell
\\V the student body, in every way, want with the exception of those on ofOur friends, the Sigma Chl's. Challlce Haydon visited Bill at
flclal business. Americans were i out Hampden-Sydney way enter- Tech this week end and Garland
nnuun.i. ..
'" Ul;illk >'°u f,,r ■ very much improved denled
the right to travel in tained Saturday night with a little Webster journeyed to Lexington
WEDNESDAY, MAY 80, Lfl
ngtotratkwplaal
Czechoslovakia.
party. Among the Longwood girls to spend the week end at VMI.

Of Honor

Our Lovable Leading Ladies
Leave To Us Their Leftovers

It's A Challenge

Social Notes

THE ROTUNDA

Thank You
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Alumnae Assoc. Purchases
Watercolor Sketch Painted
By Former LSU Art Head

From the Bleachers
by Louise Wilder
As the end of the year draws
near, everyone begins to think of
the things that have happened at
Longwood during the year. As we
look back over this year of sports
we remember the fun we've had,
the wins and losses, and experience we've gained.
The Athletic Association began
the year by giving a demonstration of activities to acquaint students with the sports program.
The demonstration Included dancing, volleyball, swimming, tennis,
hockey and archery.
The varsity hockey team was
chosen and started it's season off
with a 5-0 win over Roanoke College. The team tied with Madison
in a home game, and traveled to
the State Hockey Tournament at
Madison to top R.P.I. 2-0 and tie
Westhampton 1-1.
The varsity basketball team was
announced in February. The team
defeated Roanoke College 56-48.
Westhampton topped the Longwood girls 39-27 in one game but
lost 26 to 30 in the second. Bridgewater defeated Longwood 35 to 38
and Longwood topped Madison
01-43. The freshmen topped
Windsor High School 35-29.
The tennis team participated
in matches with Madison and
William & Mary with wins In the
doubles and one in the single
match against Madison and no
wins against William <& Mary.

The Longwood Alumnae Association has recently purchased a
watercolor sketch of the rotunda
painted by Earl Looney. former
head of the art department at
Louisiana State University. Mr.
Looney travels about the country
and on requests paints homes and
Next year's little sister list has
colleges.
been posted on the "Y" bulletin
The painting is considered an board. Lu Beavers, president of
excellent and accurate picture of the organization, has announced.
the rotunda. It took Mr. looney
Patsy Abernathy, chairman of
approximately five hours to com- the membership committee, urges
plete the work.
everyone to sign up for a little
The Alumnae Association sister, as the freshman class of
bought the painting as a service 1953-54 will be a large one and
to the college and is planning to many big sisters are needed. It
frame it. The association is now wil mean a great deal to each new
investigating the possibility of student to have someone who Is
having postal cards made of the ; responsible for her welfare.
sketch to sell to students.
"Contagious Christianity" was
The Alumnae Executive Board chosen as the theme for the year
held their annual meeting at at the "Y" set-up conference held
Longwood College on the first Fri- on Thursday, May 14. Old memday and Saturday In May with bers conferred with new members
the following members present: concerning plans for the coming
Dr. Dabney L. Lancaster. Miss 1 year.
Prances Horton. the new president,
At this conference, three stuof Roanoke. Virginia; Mrs. Jessie dent workers connected with the
Brett Kennedy, first vice-presi- ' local churches were asked to act
dent, of Washington. D. C: Mrs. | as advisers to the "Y" group. Miss
Mary Lou Campbell Graham, sec- Lucile Peak. Baptist student
ond vice-president, of Wytheville, worker will again serve in this
Va.; Mrs. Myrtle Dunton Curtis position. Miss Kay Arrowwood of
of Richmond and Mrs. Jane ! the Presbyterian student moveRoyall Phlegar of Norfolk, direc- ment and Miss Melinda Ayers,
tors: Miss Nancy Clay Hiner and Methodist director will also serve
Miss Carrie Sutherlin, Parmville with the group.
directors, and Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. secretary. Preceding the 8 p.
m. meeting in Dr. Lancaster's office, the board enjoyed a dinner
Clare Davis of Lynchburg was
in the Snack Bar. Miss Ruth
recently elected president of the
Gleaves and Mrs. Lancaster were
Granddaughter''. Club for the
dinner guests.
1953-54 session.
Forty-six members of the presEloise Macon will serve as viceent Longwood faculty and Farm- president with Alice Calloway and
vllle high school and elementary Georgia Jackson acting secretarysupervisors have written and pub- treasurer and reporter, respectiveby Naomi Reed
lished articles and books.
ly. Sue Garber. Dale Brothers, and
Baptist
A faculty bibliography includAt 4:30 Friday afternoon 85 ing these works has been com- Nancy Saunders will serve on the
Baptists went to Dr. Johnson's piled by Martha Holman Jenkins, social committee.
The purpose of the organization
tarm for a picnic.
Instructor in Library Science at
Sunday, May 17th was Senior Longwood and is now In the pro- is to bring together all present
Night at B. T. U. More seniors cess of being mimeographed by students, wha are daughters or
granddaughters of former stuwere recognized and presented the college library staff.
dents.
with copies of the book entiltled
The committee for the faculty
"Common Ventures in Life." Dr. bibliography
consist ot Dr. BeverJohnson spoke of the subject.
' Making A Choice". This program ly Ruffin, professor of library
was followed by youth fellowship science. Dr. George W. Jeffers.
professor of biology and Dr. R. C.
hour.
Simonini, professor of English.
Ellen Porter of Deep Creek was
Canterbury Club
The official title for the bibliThe Canterbury Club will meet ography is "Faculty Publications'. recently elected president of the
Longwood Players for next year.
for the regular Candlelight SerThe subjects of tht articles and
Other officers of the organizavice in the church followed by books written by the faculty memopen house in the Parish House. bers cover subjects in tne fields of tion are Nancy Nelson, viceDuring exam week, cokes, coffee science, biology, music, physical president: Virginia Sutherland,
and cookies will be available for eduactlon, business education, secretary: and Gaynehe Edwards,
students every day and evening history, home economics, geogra- treasurer.
too.
Ellen, who has been active in
phy, education. English and limany dramatic activities, is vice
Officers of the Canterbury Club brary work.
president of the Association of
for next year are: co-presidents,
Childhood Education; a member
Fay Oreenland and Wilson Kolof Cotillion Club; and was cast in
mer; vice-president. Patsy Aber"Light up the Sky" and "Death
nathy: secretary-treasurer. Joyce
Takes a Holiday".
Olllchrest. music, co - chairmen,
Helen Sue McNeil and Billly PilNew officers of the Longwood
low; and Candelight Service. Win- Choir for the 1953-54 session were
nie Louhoff and Woody Rice.
elected Monday at the regular
Inter-Varsity Christian
practice of the choir. They are:
Felowship
Nan Bland, president. Dolly
The weekly meeting of Inter- Home, vice-president, Mary Ellen
The Association of Childhood
Varslty Christian Fellowship was Hawthorne, Mary Ann Wright, Education recently elected Lois
held Thursday In the "Y" Lounge. co-secretaries, and Wilma Sal- Crutchfield to its presidency.
The study of I Peter, second chap- mon, treasurer.
Ellen Porter will serve as vice
ter was led by Mary Perrow.
president, while Betsy Jean RobWesley Foundation
inson will act as secretary. VirThe meeting Sunday night will
ginia Sutherland will be treasurer
next year.
be dedicated to the .senior Methodist students. The meeting will
Miss Kate Trent, supervisor of
Jane Branch was recently
be from 7 to 8:30 with a special
the
first grade at the training
elected to serve as the 1953-54
program and recreation.
president of Cotillion Club, an- school, will sponsor the group next
On Sunday. May 24th. at 3:30
nounced Janice Plnkard, retiring year. She will replace Miss Alice
p. m. there will be a district wide head of the organization.
E. Carter, professor of education,
mass meeting In Jarman Hall.
who is retiring.
The
secretary-treasurer
position
This is the closing event of the
wil be filled by Nellie Lucy. Ann
United Evangelistic Mission and Poster and Patty Deerlng were
Bishop W. T. Watkins will be the
unanimously elected as figure
guest preacher.
leader and dance chairman,
respectively. Virginia Berry will
serve as business manager.

Students To Sign
As "Y" Big Sisters

Librarian Completes
Bibliography Listing
| Writings of Faeulty

Granddaughter's Club
Chooses Davis Head
For 1953-54 Session

Church News

Drama Group Elects
Porter As President

Choir Chooses Bland
For '53-54 Presidency

Crutchfield To Head
ACE For '5.V54 Term

Orchesls made plans for Its recital called "Mocking Bird" and
went to the Arts Forum at the
Women's Division of the University of North Carolina in March.
New apprentices were chosen for
orchesls later in the year.
The Monogram Club began the
year by giving thirteen bids and
have just recently chosen new
officers.
Color Rush was held with the
red and whites winning four
buildings. The green and whites
won one.
The H20 Club gave the annual
Christmas water show and also
chose new officers.
May Day committee was chosen
and the freshmen classes began
practicing their dancas for participation In the May Day exercise which had the theme "Ballad
Tree".
Eighteen girls passed the Red
Cross Life Saving Test and five
physical education majors received their basketbal lofflcial
ratings.
The AA had a cabin party for
the new and old members.
Miss Her and Miss Brockenbrough went with some of the
girls to a convention of the Virginia Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at
Old Point Comfort.
The lntra-color swimming meet
was held, and some of the girls
represented Longwood at a play
day at Mary Baldwin In April.
Sue Webb won a scholarship to
the University of Tennessee, and
Miss Burger Is taking a leave of
absence to play goalie on the
national hockey team.
Now to move on to more recent
events. Betty Tyler won the pingpong tournament. Members of the
men faculty played the mens'
student body Monday afternoon. I
hear they had quite a game.
A red and white team played a
green and white softball team
last week. The red and whites won
4-3.
Nine girls. Miss Olive Her and
Miss Rebecca Brockenborough will
attend a hockey camp In the
Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania September 1-8. Those students making the trip are Blsie
Wente. Anne Snyder, Helen Waitman, Carolyn Gray. Eleanor Koch,
I Jane Lohr, Mary Davis. Illia
Des Portes and Louise Wilder.
All In all It has been a good
sportln' year. See all of you "from
the bleachers" next September.

Dr. Simonini
iContinued Irom Page 1)

Green and W hiles

Miss Carter

Receive Color Cup

; tinned Irani I'aoc 1>

The green and whites have won
the 1952-53 Color Cup by an overwhelming margin, with ;
the latest count 40 to 20.
Class hockey
MOM ave the
green and whites 10 points The
seniors beat the I
and
tied the Juniors, and the sophomores topped the freshmen 8-0.
Before class basketball and
volleyball games began, the green
and whites were leading 18-'...
Green and whites won
basketball and volleyball, archery,
and tennis singles. The red and
whites received 10 point
Ding the tennis doubt
The Color Cup was pre anted
to the green and whites by Else
Wente. president ol the A1
Association

they are on the go more now"
She remembered that it used to
take hei nearly 24 noun to go to
by tram.

la planning to return to her family home in Warrenton where she will live with
her brother and tWO nephew.-, now
.11 school, and as she says, 'keep
house" and work in her flower
ardena
Asked 11 the had any final ad-

to the future teaohora now
1

prepai
ood, Miss Carter smiled and said, "No. all that
i :i in my olaaat
,n i losing she added thai
he i- leaving friends
ind the well-loved teaching pro*
n. "a part of my heart will
right here In Parmville."

...HOME BY

GREYHOUND

Itiehmond Va
Norfolk. Va
Lynch burg, Va
Roanoke, V:i
Baltimore, Md

$1.75
S::.l>
$1.30
$2.0
$1.(15

Danville. Va
I i\eltrvitle. N. ('
Know die Tenn
WasliinttJon. I». C
Xew York. N. Y

$2.25
$4.M
$g.»5
$4.2B
$11.45

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA MVlnga 0O Round Tups.

other European countries.
President of the College, Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster has granted
the English professor a leave of
absence for next yeai and Dr.
Simonini will return to Longwood
during the summer of 1954.

Third & Garten st

Phase—748

l.mmillr. Va.

G REYH OUND

Group Elects Branch

Need A Treat?

Girls To Play Faculty

Several Longwood physical education majors will compete in a
baseball game with seven members of the college faculty on Friday afternoon at 4 p. m. on the
hockey field.
Dr, Gordon Moss, Dr. Jack
Burke, Dr. Charles Lane, Mr. Malcolm Graham. Dr. Renaldo Simonini, Dr. Robert Brumfleld, and
Mr. Jack Ebersole will participate
on the faculty team.
Members of the faculty, administration, and student body are
cordially invited to attend the
game.

Let's Eat!
See Us For Your
Graduation Needs.

Commencement's a big day

If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS
Longwood Seal Jewelry

Campus capers call for Coke
... so get off to the right start.
Pause for a frosty bottle ol <leli< inns Cot a-Cola
—and be refreshed.

THE SNACK BAR

•OTiilD UNOH AutHotm of tHi COCA COIA COMPANY IT

Is The Place For You!

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling '
k m ytHfrf tmk mart.

© ItSJ, TMI COCA roiA COwPAMV
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Longwood College Purchases Paintings Dance Group Nine Girls Pledge Students Display Paintings
'Chesapeake' by Jack Whitney Clifton Elects Heads Journalism Group In Freshman Dorm Parlor
Paintings by seven members of the Episcopal Church, the MethOfficers for Orchesls lor the
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary the present freshman class, four of odist Church and the Student
As Newest Addition to Art Collection coming
year are Barbara Black- journalistic fraternity, has Issued whom are art majors, have been Building. There are two paintings
A sr-ene of surf and shore I
of the tidewater area Ol Virginia
is the lUbjact of the latest addition to Lonstwood College's collection of oil palm
"Chesapeake ' nn Original i
in« done by a native Virginian,
Jack W. Chiton, born and bred In
the tidewater section, la toe third
painting in a permanent collection started in 1951.
This year's .selection *
by the college committee headed
by Mrs. Janice Lemen of the art
department from a recent exhibit
at the Corcoran Art Gallery in
Washington. D. C. The Clifton
paint::
■•ne of l!ie works of
42 artists, chosen from among 890
to take patr In the exhibit It has
been on exhibit in the Virginia
Museum of Pine Arts and was
recommended for sale by the
Museum. Another Clifton painting
"My Eyes" has been purchased by
the Virginia Museum for its permanent exhibition.
Mr. Clifton has exhibited paintings at the Virginia Museum of
Pine Arts, Norfolk Museum. Corcoran Qallery, and in Peninsula
Artist exhibitions. In 1948 and
again in 1952, paintings done by
this Virginia artist were chosen
for the Norfolk Museums permanent collection.
Last years selection by the college, which is now in the Virginian
room, is an oil portrait. "Kathy
With Pearls" by Greta Mattson.
The IirsI. paiiiihiig in the collection Is on display In the rotunda, called "It Started Early In
the Morning."
The college committee is compoaed ol Miss Bedford, Dr. C. L. S.
Barley, and Miss Ruth Gleaves.
Starting his career as a cartoon
artist. Jack Clifton has prog:
to his own art studio and school,
a modernistic structure overlooking Hampton Roads in Hampton.
Having been born in Norfolk and
lived most of his life in Newport
News -and with a Navy hitch of
lb wartime years, Mr. Clifton has
a long background for seascapes
.such as "Ctieasapeake".
The Academy of Pine Arts in
Philadelphia can be called the
artists alma mater for after attending the 1933 session, he received a return scholarship each
year through 1938, going abroad
' idy m 1937. After hnvin'
his own studio in Philadelphia for
two years, the Navy claimed him
and the next BUI \ear- were spent
as an official Navy artist doing
everything from posters to the
portraits of topflight Admirals
Mcciuie. Laary, La Breton. As Mr.
Clifton put it the day the bomb
dropped, hi' applied for a discharge. Soon after, he was married and both he and Mrs Clifton
taught at Davis-Elkins College,
Klkins, W. Va.

man, president; Shirley Roby, bids to eight girls, according to placed in the freshman parlor and of clown faces, done from models.
secretary-treasurer; Moneda Key.
will remain there until next spring. These clown faces were painted in
costume chairman, and Lib Bos- Plf 1 Carter, newly elected presi- These paintings are from the art any style that the student wished
To Confer Degrees well. historian, announced Anne dent of the group.
structure class and will replace the to do them.
Murphy, retiring president.
Donnie Devine, Ann Carter ones painted by members of the
The three pieces of art work
Continued from pace 1
In the initiation ceremony Wendenberg. Lou Kitts and Jean present sopnomore class which that have been sent to the festivNatalie Lancaster, and Caroline
McDonald will also receive ele- which was held recently, Mary Carol Parker of the annual staff have been on display during this al at Ablngdon. and entered In the
college division of the exhibit were
itry bachelor of science de- Davis, Gail Dixon, Betty New- received bids.
year.
some, Sylvia Reames, Shirley
crees.
done by Margaret Sutphin, senior
Members of the Rotunda staff
Miss Virginia Bedford has also art major. Nancy Taylor and AuI ' II
are Beverly Marsh, Annie Roby, Ilia Des Portes, Becky
;
'i Owen, Nancy Purdum. Evelyn Hlnes. Helen Waitman, Janet receiving bids are Dot Douglas. announced that Longwood has en- drey Morse, sophomores. These
Richardson. Betty Saffelle, Judith Wiggins, and Moneda Key were Ann Thomas, Shirley Ward, and ■ tered three pieces of student art works include an oil painting, and
Spindler, Margaret Stables, Jean
Phoebe Warner.
jwork in the Pine Arts Division of a Negro head and free form bowl
■■■. Mary ane Tyus. Sophia initiated into Orchesis. Those apPledging Pi Delta Epsilon from the Virginia Highlands Festival in cermanics.
Betty Lou Van de Rlet, prentices wno will be initiated the Colonnade staff was Elolse
which will be held from August
Mr. Rogers Stuart is chairman
Billie Dove Van de Rlet, Jane next semester are Mary Cowles, Macon. These girls will be initiat- ! 1-15 at Ablngdon.
of the Pine Arts Division of the
Wiggins, and Lelia Anne Wing- Beth Kent, Nancy Lawrence, | ed next fall at which time the
The works on display in the Virginia Highland Festival.
field.
election cf officers will be com- ! freshman parlor were painted by
The Abingdon Historical Society,
The bachelor of science in sec- Jean Carol Parker, and Fay pleted.
j Margaret Duke. Bobbie Mays, Jane the State Department of Educaondary education will be awarded Greenland.
Pat Altwegg and Mary Ann Harhw. and Virginia Obenshain, tion, the Barter Theater, and the
to Hetty Abbittt. Helen Castros, j A picnic for new members was
King were recently elected to I art majors and Jane Blake, Mary Virginia Museum of Pine Arts are
Judith Cox, Ann Crowder, Caro- j held last Tuesday In Mr. Samuel serve as vice-president and secre| JoHutchinson, and Nancy Sydnor. working together on this annual
l'.n Leffel Graham. Nell Brad- Graham's back yard.
tary respectively of the group.
The paintings include scenes of festival.
ihm Qrean, Virginia Hansel,
Gladys Harvey. Ix>u Jamison, and
Ann Jones.
I els Lang, Virginia Michael.
Janice Pinkard, Joanne Steck,
Sutphin, Betty Tyler.
Sue Webb will also receive degrees
in secondary education.
Bachelor of arts degrees in secondary education will be conferred
on Celeste Bishop, Polly Brothers,
Bunny Gibson, Ann Marie Gray,
Betty Hankins. Sarah Harvie. Eugenia Korahaes, and Elba Castaner Silvestrlnl. Also Elizabeth
stone, Helen Tanner, Pat Taylor,
and Barbara White.
Betty Jo Jennings. Sonla Kile
and Jan Van Horn will receleve
bachelor of science degrees in
home economics. Margaret BarAnn Dudley, Sarah Ann
Jones. Wanda Karlet. Harriet
Minlchan, Lillian Shelton and
Goetz Vaughan will be
awarded bachelor of science de■ in home economic education.
Bachelor of science degrees in
business education will be con1* THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
ferred upon Joyce Cheatham, Nana revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
cy Crymes. Mary Anne Lumsden,
Jeanne Mercer, Anne Murphy,
country's six leading cigarette brands.
Marguerite Smith and Margaret
Taylor.
Mary Evelyn Bennett, Jean
The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineDrewry, Elizabeth Ash Goodson,
Winston Johnston and Billie Dunshows Chesterfield quality highest
lap Powell will receive bachelor of
science degrees in music educa. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
tion, while Nancy Lawrence will
have a bachelor of arts in music
the average of the five other leading brands.
education.
Bachelor of arts degrees will be
conferred upon Barbara Caskey,
2* First to Give You Premium
Betty Collier, Jackie Lackey, and
Madison McClintic, while Robert
Quality in Regular and
Bradshaw, Mary Hurt Peery, Mary
Meade Robertson, and Leonard
King-size . . . much milder
shaw will receive bachelor of sci-

YEARS AHEAD
MAUL!
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GRAY'S...
TRCI.Y A DKKi STORK

I

with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

el* A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

Graduation
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I Believe — Frankie Lalne.
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Rtebard Ragmen.
Pretend Nat "Kinc" Cole.
II Me A Sloiy ■>, Lalne
and J. Boyd.
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Graduation
Presents

April In Portugal

ilc

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports...
no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.
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